
INDIANA PERSECUTE.."  

Only last month , NSRP Indiana Chairmen, Marvis Brown announced a new 
mass literature distribution campaign. Ho ordored thousands of extra copies 
of "The Thunderbolt" newspaper. They L:trteC.: Usir saturation campaign in 
Indianapolis and a goodly number of people wrote into the Party. Next, Marvis 
Brown, National Organizer R.D. Eldridge and two Christian preachers went into 
Greenfield, Ind. They began to distribute literature up and down the street. 
At that time the conspiracy engineered by the state wen0 into effect. Indiana 
has a lsw which has already been declared un-Constitutional by one of its own 
state judges (in South Bend, Ind.) called "racketeering in hate." This is the 
ridiculous charge these members now face, 	BECAUSE THEY DARED TO DISTRIBUTE 
OUR NEWSPAPER FREE OF CHARGE ON THE STREETS: These men were released under 
$2,000 bond each, -- which cost 0800 due to the fact that we had no local 
members in this city to place property bonds which is the usual way we gain 
release of arrested members. Also there wore no funds available in the defense 
fund. Atty. Stoner will also defend this case on Sept. 10. The results will 
be announced in the October "Thunderbolt." The case will be appealed on Con-
stitutional grounds if not won at the initial hearing. 

SHOCKING FBI FRA,'7-UP ATTEMPT IN ALABAMA  

Only two weeks ago enneth Adams, 	 rman of Calhoun County, Ala., was 
indicted by a trumped up F 	 receiving eceiving stolen dynamite from a U.S. 
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Military Reservation. Mr. Adams' ome es searched twice for dynamite and 
nothing found. Two men have confessed to having taken the dynamite (people 
unknown to Adams) but the FBI has offered them a 'deal' if they would point 
the finger at Kenneth Adams. The FBI even found the dynamite in a deserted 
house. There is no evidence at all against Adams. But he is the strongest 
fighter against race-mixing in Ala., therefore the FBI has long been out to 
frame him. At this moment Rev. Connie Lynch is over there helping Kenneth to 
organize protest demonstrations against this obvious frame-up. 	• 

There you have it.' All these cases will be fought and won. There will bemore. 
We will never stop fighting, but you must help if we are to continue to win. 
When you give to the NSRP Legal Fund you may bo helping to save yourself some-
day. If the enemy should viciously turn on you for some outstanding work you 
have done for the Cause we will be there to help you. We must be ever vigilant. 
United we stand, divided we fall. One of the main reasons so many people join 
NSRP is because they know that in union there in strongth„ and the NSRP always 
stands by its members. So long as a member remains .imgood standing and acts 
in an authorized legal manner for the Party, or proclaims his innocence to any 
phony frame-up charge, we will stand by him. But YOU, must stand by us. Give 
this month to the NSRP Legal Fund. Some $10,000.00 has been spent in the past 
to help persecuted Patriots. Give now 10. that We may continue this worthwhile 
and vital legal service to our people. 
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Yes, I agree that the NSRP must be ever ready to come to the legal aid of any 
persecuted member. I realize that without such protection, the enemy would 
seize upon this as a sign of weakness and destroy the Party with multiple 
false arrests. I marvel at the fact that despite the many past'oases, no NSRP  

--member has ever served time in jail. Thanks to Atty. Stoner and others who 
have helped, all our members are free. Please accept my inclosed contribution 
marked below. Please send me a letter acknowledgeing this contribution along 
with a statement on the total amount donated to this Fund as a result of 
this appeal. 

$500 	.$250 	$100 	$50 	$25 	$10 

NAME 	 •  

ADDRESS 


